SAFEGUARDING ADULTS – LEVEL 1 QUESTIONNAIRE

Name
Date Completed
Q1

Which of the following would be considered a vulnerable adult? (Select one)
An 80 year old woman who lives on her own
A sex worker
A person in need of community care services

Q2

Which of the following are true? (Select three)
Discrimination is a form of abuse
I have to have proof of abuse or neglect before I can report it
Poor professional practice may lead to abuse
If a person is in a safe place, such as a care home or hospital, they are NOT at risk of
abuse
I have a responsibility for the safety and well-being of the people I support

Q3

Which of the following are forms of sexual abuse? (Select all that apply)
Showing pornography in a care setting
Unwanted sexual contact or harassment
A sexual relationship between a member of staff and a service user in a care setting
Indecent exposure
Rape

Q4

Sexual Abuse can include: (Select four)
Sexual harassment
Providing personal care to a member of the opposite sex
Exposure to pornographic literature, images or internet sites
Rape
Indecent exposure

Q5

Who can be an abuser? (Select all that apply)
A child
Volunteers
Relatives
Professional staff
Other vulnerable adults

Q6

Which of the following are examples of poor practice? (Select all that apply)
Not following policies
Using equipment wrongly
Systematically ignoring the service user
Not giving the service user choice
Sleeping on duty when you should be awake

Q7

Your Trust’s Safeguarding Adults policy and procedures can be found on the
intranet and in the volunteer’s office (Select one)
True
False

Q8

When you have suspicions or evidence of abuse, or harm, of a vulnerable adult,
who is responsible for raising a safeguarding alert? (Select one)
The Police
Your Manager
Your Safeguarding Lead
You

Q9

Abuse only occurs when the abuser intends to cause harm? (Select one)
True
False

Q10

The aim of safeguarding adults is:- (Select two)
To support vulnerable adults to live a life that is free from harm and abuse
To ensure that vulnerable adults do not experience harm or abuse
To enable all adults to make wise decisions

Q11

You can obtain local Safeguarding Adults’ support and guidance from: (Select
three)
The Health and Safety Executive
Your Volunteer Coordinator or Clinical Lead
Your Trust’s Safeguarding Team
Your local authority

Q12

Abuse of a vulnerable adult may consist of (Select one)
A clear instruction to do something
A single or repeated act of harm and neglect

Q13

To whom can you report adult abuse? (Select two)
Your manager or a senior manager in charge
Your own family/friend/partner
No one until you have firm evidence
The Police
The service user’s family

Q14

You raise a safeguarding concern with your Volunteer or Ward manager who
advises you that no further action is needed. You are still concerned. What action
should you take? (Select one)
Do nothing as the manager is responsible.
Call the police
Raise a safeguarding alert by contacting your Trust Safeguarding Team or Lead

Thank you for completing this Q and A session. We will feedback your score in due course.

Score ___/14

Pass

Resubmit

